Charm of Hokkaido foods

S u s h i・K a i s e n d o n

Sushi・Kaisendon

Data col
Why don’t
do you try them when they are in season?

Sushi, Kaisendon

Saury
Having grown in the cold
sea, saury is very fatty, and
can be eaten raw when it is
in season. This is a delicacy
which can be enjoyed only
in Hokkaido, so near the
place of production.

Enjoy fresh marine products

Sushi in Hokkaido

Sapporo Nijo Fish Market

Curb Market, Sapporo Central Wholesale Market
(Location) Kita 11-jo Nishi 21-chome Chuo-ku, Sapporo City
9 548 177
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make your original Kaisendon that
one in the world!
is the only
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You can purc
purchase your favorite seafood in
shops within the market to create
various shop
your original Kaisendon (“Katte Don”). This is
a famous dish of the market.

You can eat fresh marine products at markets from the morning.
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Hokki (Sakhalin surf clam)
is normally heated before
being eaten, but please try
raw Hokki as sushi or
Donburi (rice bowl) when
in season. Raw Hokki can
B be eaten only in Hokkaido.

“Katte
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kkii Don
Do
(Raw Sakhalin Surf
Clam Rice Bowl)

Shisyamo smelt is usually
grilled, but it can be eaten
as sushi in the place of
production between
October and November,
when it is in season.

Kaisendon in Hokkaido
Boiled rice is put in a bowl called
“Donburi” and topped with
ingredients of sushi. Kaisendon
is a dish which enables you to
enjoy various marine products
all at once.

A generous amount off
u
salmon roe is used. You
should try this rice bowl
wl
especially when salmon
on roe
is in season.

Shisyamo smelt

This is the best way to enjoy fresh seafood of Hokkaido! You MUST eat sushi and Kaisendon (rice bowl topped with
sashimi) in order to appreciate Hokkaido food.

Today the term “sushi” is used
throughout the world. Sushi in
Hokkaido is unique because
fresh seafood is used raw,
without being boiled.

Ikura Don
(Salmon Roe
Rice Bowl)

Location

Kushiro City
Kus

MAP
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(Location) Minami 3-jo Higashi 1 to 2-chome Chuo-ku, Sapporo City
9 493 584
◆http://www.sta.or.jp/(Sapporo Tourist Association)
日 英

◆http://www.jyogaiichiba.com/
日 英 簡

◆http://www.welcome.city.sapporo.jp/
Monbetsu Airport

(Sapporo City) 日 英 繁 簡

Otaru triangle market

Asahikawa Airport

(Location) 3-10-16 Inaho, Otaru City
164 719 530
◆http://otaru-sankaku.com/
◆http://otaru.gr.jp/watch/

Nakashibetsu Airport
Sapporo Okadama Airport

日 英 簡

(Location) 9-15 Wakamatsu-cho,
Hakodate City
86 072 374
◆http://donburiyokocho.com/ 日
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日

◆http://www.kushiro-kankou.or.jp/

Fishing lights decorating the million-dollar night view

(Kushiro Tourism and Convention Association)

Hakodate
Airport

日 英 繁簡

英 繁

(Hakodate International Tourism
and Convention Association)
日 英 繁簡

(Location) 13-25 Kurogane-cho, Kushiro City
149 256 361
◆http://www.washoichiba.com/

Okushiri Airport

◆http://hakodate-kankou.com/

Izushi is a local cuisine of Hokkaido. Freshly boiled rice is mixed with fish, vegetables and malt,
causing lactic fermentation. Fish such as Atka mackerel, salmon and herring and vegetables
such as cabbage and Chinese radish are pickled together.

Kushiro Washo Market
Obihiro Airport

Donburi Yokocho Market,
Hakodate Morning Market

Kushiro City (C)
30-minute ride from Kushiro Airport

Kushiro Airport

New Chitose Airport

(Otaru Tourism Association) 日 英 簡

Sushi with a deep flavor in the northland ~ Izushi

Memanbetsu Airport

Mukawa Town (A)
40-minute ride from New Chitose Airport

Hakodate City (D)

Tomakomai City (B)

10-minute ride from Hakodate Airport

30-minute ride from New Chitose Airport

Legend
Railway
Railway (Shinkansen)
Expressway
Airport

Hakodate is famous as a town of squid. When squid fishing starts every year, lights of
squid-fishing boats decorate the night view of Hakodate, which is called the million-dollar view.
Fresh squid is indispensable to sushi and Kaisendon of Hakodate.
Location

Hakodate City

MAP
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